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Abstract
Objective: To understand patient’s reasoning for declining remote monitoring of their cardiac device. Is a patient
more likely to proceed with remote monitoring if they are aware of the benefits and limitations of remote monitoring?
Background: It is now possible to assess pacemakers and defibrillators remotely through the use of personal
monitors. Remote monitoring has many evidence based benefits for the patient and device clinic, and is now an
integral part of the standard of medical care for CIED patients in Canada. Despite this, a minority of patients decline
remote monitoring. We have a poor understanding as to why this might be, with little research in contemporary
literature looking at this area.
Methods: A descriptive survey, questionnaire study was used having both quantitative and qualitative features.
This allowed for the primary reasons for patients declining remote monitoring to be concisely identified, using
thematic analysis. It assessed a patient’s knowledge of the benefits of remote monitoring, looking for a relationship
between this and likelihood to proceed with remote monitoring.
Results: Loss of human contact appears to be a predominant concern, confirming patient’s reported experiences
in Ottenberg’s study and as suggested in the 2015 HRS statement. Privacy and security fears were also highlighted.
Surprisingly fear of technology, in a mainly elderly population, was rarely mentioned. Half of the participants in this
study stated that they would be likely to proceed with remote monitoring after having read the evidence based
benefits for its use.
Conclusions and Recommendations: Patient acceptance of remote monitoring can be improved by educating
them to its benefits and limitations. To alleviate privacy concerns, device companies should look at the feasibility of
having their remote monitoring servers physically based in Canada.

Abbreviations CIED-Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device; CHRSCanadian Heart Rhythm Society; HRS–Heart Rhythm Society; ICD–
Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator; RM–Remote Monitoring;
USFDA–United States Food and Drug Administration
Keywords: Remote monitoring; Cardiac devices; Pacemakers; ICDs;
Telemedicine; Internal cardioverter defibrillator

Introduction
The first pacemaker was implanted in 1958 and since then the use of
Cardiac Implantable Electronic Devices (CIEDs) has grown rapidly. It
is now possible to assess pacemakers and defibrillators remotely using
personal monitors. This information is sent to a secure server to which
the patient’s device clinic has access via a standard web browser.
Remote monitoring has many benefits for the patient and device clinic
and is now the standard of care for CIED patients in the United States
and an integral part of the standard of medical care for CIED patients
in Canada [1-3].
Despite the evidence based benefits to the patient, and the
recommendation of remote monitoring by the national Heart Rhythm
Societies, a minority of patients decline remote monitoring. We have a
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poor understanding as to why this might be, with little research in
contemporary literature looking at this area. Freeman clearly
articulates the need for research as to why patients are declining
remote monitoring … “Additionally, research must be conducted to

better understand patient … impediments to adopting remote
monitoring and methods to address these barriers”[4].

A mixed methods questionnaire was designed to reveal, in their
own words, why patients had previously declined monitoring. It was
also designed to assess patient’s knowledge of the benefits of remote
monitoring. Patient’s concerns and knowledge gaps could then be
addressed through consistent, evidence informed, on-going education,
commencing before device implant.

History of remote monitoring
Remotely obtaining information from a patient’s cardiac device is
not a new concept in pacemaker follow-up. In 1971, trans-telephonic
monitoring (TTM) was introduced to supplement in clinic visits [5].
The monitor is connected to an analogue phone-line and electrodes are
placed on the patient. An ECG tracing is sent, with a magnet applied,
and then not applied, to the pacemaker. The information gleaned from
TTM is limited.
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The birth of modern digital remote monitoring was 2001 when
Biotronik released their Home Monitoring® system in Europe. In 2002,
in the United States, Medtronic released their Carelink® monitoring
system. All five major cardiac device companies now have a remote
monitoring system and remote capable pacemakers and ICDs. It was
now possible to interrogate a pacemaker or ICD and gather all the
same information that would usually have required an in-clinic visit to
obtain.
However, true remote patient monitoring came with the advent of
wireless ICDs and pacemakers. Intermittent remote interrogations
were now replaced by true remote monitoring of devices. Once set-up
these monitors required no physical interaction with the patient. The
monitor is typically placed within 4 m of where the patient sleeps, with
transmissions usually sent during the night. The monitor will work
anywhere in the world that has mains electricity and cellular or Wi-Fi
connectivity. The collected information is sent encrypted to servers
maintained by the device company. The patient’s device clinic has
access to this information via a standard web browser.

The evidence for the benefits of remote monitoring
Over time the benefits of remote monitoring to both the patient and
the device clinic became apparent. Remote monitoring is a solution to
the problem of clients who live long distances from the specialised
device clinic. Historically this has been an issue for Canadian centres,
with some patients in Arctic Canada living over two thousand
Kilometres from their device clinic. However, the benefits to remote
monitoring apply to all patients irrespective of their distance from the
device clinic. Numerous prospective, retrospective, and randomized
clinical trials showed positive patient outcomes. Remote monitoring
has many benefits for the patient including reduced clinic visits, early
warning of battery, device, or lead problems, and earlier notification of
dangerous heart rhythms or other changes in cardiac status [6-10]. A
reduction in inappropriate shocks has also been shown for patients on
remote monitoring [11]. Some studies have shown a mortality benefit
to patients on remote monitoring [12,13] though the evidence is not
conclusive [14]. Improved clinic efficiency, reduced cost to patient and
health care system, and improved quality of life were also shown
[9,15-17] (Figure 1).

monitoring. Due to the number of patients identified and the initial
nature of the primary question, a descriptive survey, questionnaire
study was chosen. As the question and hypothesis were very narrow
and focused, a previously used and validated questionnaire was not
available. The questionnaire has both quantitative and qualitative
features and allowed for the primary reasons why patients are
declining remote monitoring to be concisely identified [18]. A format
with statements using tick box categories was chosen. The advantages
to this format are a questionnaire that is easy to understand and
relatively quick to complete. It also generates data suitable for nonparametric statistical analysis and display of descriptive statistics [19].
It assessed patient’s knowledge of the benefits of remote monitoring,
looking for an association between knowledge and a patient’s
likelihood of accepting.
To answer the question as to why some patients decline remote
monitoring, it was first necessary to identify the patients who had
previously declined at an academic Heart Institute in Southern
Canada. The nursing clinic notes, on the Paceart clinic database, of
patients with newly implanted Medtronic devices from April 2015October 2016 were manually checked. From this, 45 patients were
identified with a documented decline of remote monitoring. It is likely
some patients declined and it was not documented. However, the
sample is as comprehensive as could be reasonably obtained. Of these
45 patients, 13 had previously stated, as documented on the hospital
electronic health record system, that they did not wish to be contacted
for research purposes (Figure 2).

Figure 2: From identification of patients
questionnaires–The realities of research.

to

return

of

Figure 1: Distance travelled by some patients for a device check.

Results
Methods
From the literature review, no prior research was identified
specifically looking at patients who had previously declined remote
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A total of 19 questionnaires were mailed out. The patients were
called before and after mailing, and twelve questionnaires were
returned, one of which was returned blank. Of those questionnaires
completed nine of the participants were male and two female. The
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youngest participant was 58 years old with most respondents more
than 70 years old.
The questionnaires returned offer some enlightening insights into
patient’s reasoning for declining remote monitoring. In their own
words participants shed some light on the main focus of this study,
namely understanding patient’s reluctance to remote monitoring.
These themes will be grouped under headings consistent with the three
possible reasons for declining remote monitoring, namely technology,
privacy concerns, and loss of human contact, as posited by the HRS3,
and Ottenberg’s 2 themes of perspectives and perceptions of
usefulness.

Part one
“What was your main reason, or reasons, for declining remote
monitoring?” Technology:
One participant wrote …“fear of the unknown (technology)”, an
area previously highlighted in the HRS3 position statement on remote
monitoring. Many device patients are elderly and may have greater
challenges with newer technology. It must be said that the device
companies have done a great job in making the monitors as simple as
possible. Following a 2-step process taking two minutes, no further
patient interaction is required. It will be important to let the patient
know that the device company, and their device clinic, will help them
throughout the set-up process.
Another Participant, who described themselves as …“a very nervous
person”, wrote of their belief that the monitor would increase their level
of stress. They described not being technically inclined, and not
needing the perceived burden of stress. One participant wrote of
feeling uncomfortable with any new device such as a remote monitor
because they …“do not have a hand-held device or a cell phone”.

Perspectives and perceptions of usefulness
“We do not see things as they are. We see things as we are” [20].
“I do not want to be constantly reminded that I have an implanted
device, particularly since it is not necessary for normal daily living,” is
how one participant describes their perception of the usefulness of a
remote monitor. This same participant also spoke of not wanting
another piece of equipment in their bedroom taking up space.
Often what we think a patient hears, and what the patient actually
hears, are two very different things. Internet access is not required for
cellular remote monitoring and is not mentioned in-clinic as a
prerequisite for monitoring. Despite this a participant writes that …“I

had no access to the internet and I was told I would need access. My
son has moved back home, he has a computer so I could now
participate”. Another Participant wrote “not sure if I understand what
remote monitoring means, if it will affect me in any way.” A further
participant wrote that they did not remember declining remote
monitoring. One participant called the clinic after receiving the
questionnaire to report having no recollection of the study or declining
remote monitoring. This was after the study had being explained fully
during a telephone conversation. The questionnaire was returned
uncompleted with only …“I do not remember the operation. I do not
feel the implant at all. I feel great and do not know it is there.” It is
difficult to read these replies without feeling a sense of sadness at the
discontinuity of what we say as health care professionals and what our
patients hear and perceive.
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Loss of human contact
One participant succinctly highlighted loss of human contact as a
concern, writing of a …“desire to be seen/checked by real competent
doctors/nurses to whom I can address/questions/concerns.” Another
participant wrote that they liked being seen by a cardiologist every 6
months. One participant articulates their feelings quite clearly …“I

enjoy the one on one with the staff at the defibrillator clinic. Any of my
questions or concerns are always answered and totally explained. I was
a little concerned about losing this.” Along the same lines another
participant writes …“I still prefer physically attending and having
personal contact.” Similarly, another participant wrote …“I prefer one
on one anyway.”
Loss of human contact was a predominant theme for patient’s
reasons for declining remote monitoring. Another participant
perceived they would lose the …“ability to travel to the Heart Institute

for monitoring; ability to discuss any issues with appropriate personal
on a one to one, face to face basis.” They saw the monitor as
impersonal, and they would miss the ability to interact with
appropriate personnel …“remote monitoring, while advantageous,
lacks the personal interaction which is beneficial to the patient.”
It is important to reassure the patient that they will still attend clinic
at least annually, and remote monitoring complements, not replaces
usual care. As highlighted in Petersen’s study [21], with 84% of patients
requesting more information after a routine transmission, it is vital to
engage and inform the patient in their remote monitoring follow-up.
In a busy device clinic, we can sometimes forget the importance of
giving the patient time and space to comprehend and digest the
information they are given. This was emphasized by one participant
who wrote …“the questions were asked …“at such speed that I had

difficulty in total comprehension. Therefore, I choose the safety of
continuing to deal with real people”.

Privacy and security
For those caring for patients with CIEDs, issues surrounding the
security and privacy of patient’s medical information is currently at the
forefront. In regards to privacy, there is a concern with remote
monitoring and the collection of personal medical information, that
this information is no longer located at the point of care [1].
As to why they declined remote monitoring one participant wrote
…“I object to having my personal medical information stored on a
server in the USA.” In the further comments section the same
participant wrote …“Also, we are now in the era of President Donald
Trump!”
Regarding the security of remote monitoring one participant simply
wrote …“I am declining remote monitoring for security reasons.”
Unfortunately, the participant did not expand on their reasoning. This
highlights the possible inferiority of questionnaires, as compared to indepth interviews, for obtaining more detailed information on certain
topics. Question seven informs that the device information is
transmitted encrypted and stored safely on secure servers. Despite this
a participant wrote …“Encrypted information is hacked into on a
regular basis.”

Part Two
Questions 1-8 are evidence informed statements that summarize
some of what we know at present about remote monitoring. The
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questions were designed to assess a patient’s knowledge of remote
monitoring and to see if this was associated with an intention to
proceed with remote monitoring (Question 9). Two participants did
not complete part two and one participant partially completed. Nine
participants answered all of questions 1-8 in part two (Figure 3-11).
This research suggests that the three main reasons given by patients
for declining remote monitoring are loss of human contact, privacy
and security concerns, and fear of technology. Loss of human contact
appears to be a predominant concern, confirming patient’s reported
experiences in Ottenberg’s study [2]. Surprisingly fear of technology, in
a mainly elderly population, was rarely mentioned. This study also
highlighted that there is much room for improvement when informing
patients of the benefits of remote monitoring. Half of the participants
in this study stated that they would be likely to accept remote
monitoring after having read the evidence based benefits for its use.

Figure 3: Would knowing RM is the standard of care make it more
likely you would choose it?

Figure 4: 98% of patients stay on RM. Would knowing this make it
more likely you would choose RM?
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Figure 5: RM may reduce inappropriate shocks. Would knowing
this make you more likely to choose RM?

Figure 6: There is no cost for RM. Would knowing this make it more
likely you would choose RM?

Figure 7: RM requires no computer experience and takes 2 mins to
set-up. Would knowing this make it more likely you would choose
RM?
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Figure 8: RM gives early warning of low battery, device issues and
lead problems. Would this make you more likely to choose RM?

Figure 11: Considering what you may have learnt in the previous
questions, if offered remote monitoring again would you be likely to
accept?

Limitations
This study has several limitations. Due to time constraints French
only speaking patients were not enrolled. Also, no First Nation patients
from Northern Canada were identified in the initial patient search. It is
unclear as to why this is. Experience has shown that even when a
patient in Arctic Canada has cellular connectivity other issues
frequently result in the discontinuation of remote monitoring.
Understanding the perspectives and experience of Northern patients,
and how to best help them receive person centred and up to date care
for their cardiac devices, is an area for further study.
Figure 9: Your data is sent encrypted and securely and may only be
read by the clinic. Would this make you more likely to choose RM?

Readers should interpret the findings with caution due to the small
number of completed questionnaire. Nevertheless, this research
provides a descriptive account, in their own words, as to why patients
may decline remote monitoring.

Discussion
Loss of human contact
“Remote monitoring, while advantageous, lacks the personal
interaction which is beneficial to the patient.” This was one answer
given by a participant for declining remote monitoring. This personal
touch is also beneficial to the nurse and vital for therapeutic care. A
concern is, as remote monitoring becomes a bigger aspect of the work
day and one begins to lose the interaction with the patient in-clinic,
will one still be nursing?
Figure 10: RM complements not replaces usual care. Patients must
still be seen at least yearly in clinic. Likely to choose RM?
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It is important to remind the patient that even when on remote
monitoring they continue to be closely followed by their device clinic
and must be seen in person at least yearly. It is likely that a change to
remote monitoring is more difficult for patients who have become
familiar with being seen in clinic every 6 mon. It is recommended that
the concept of remote monitoring is introduced by the physician at the
patient’s initial pre-implant visit. The physician could briefly mention
the benefits and limitations, and state that remote monitoring is the
standard of care and recommended by the CHRS. The patient will then
be started on remote monitoring at their first post-implant visit. A
combination of in-clinic and remote monitoring then becomes the
norm for the patient.
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Privacy and security
A participant wrote of their objection to having their personal
medical information stored on servers in the USA. In 2012, the
Medical Advisory Secretariat (MAS) of Ontario published an evidence
based, systematic review of the cost-effectiveness and safety of remote
monitoring of cardiac devices [22]. The MAS review highlighted
concerns regarding the upkeep of the infrastructure and the fact that
the systems were managed by the device manufacturers. Historically,
any information concerning a patient and their device would remain at
the hospital at which the patient was implanted and followed.
However, with remote monitoring the information is now held at
distance from the device clinic. Sometimes, as is the case in Canada,
this patient medical information may be stored in a different country,
such as the USA. It is technically possible that due to the US Patriot
Act, a Canadian’s health information, stored on servers in the USA,
could, without the client’s consent, be viewed by people outside of their
circle of care. Concern regarding the storage of sensitive information
outside Canada is not unique to remote monitoring. Google Inc. has
recently announced their first Canadian “cloud region” in Montreal
[23]. This will allow sensitive data to stay within Canada, allowing
organizations that deal with sensitive data or are heavily regulated,
such as financial institutions or the health care sector, to stay clear of
the US Patriot Act.
Worldwide hundreds of thousands of people are now remotely
monitored. There have been millions of remote transmissions sent and
received. At present, there is no recorded case, in the medical
literature, of a patient’s information having been compromised in this
way. This is an extremely unlikely scenario, but one nevertheless, that
the client needs to be aware of for informed consent to take place.
Again, it must be stressed that only a tiny part of a patient’s medical
information is transmitted and stored remotely, namely minimal
demographics and their cardiac device programming and functioning.
At present the benefits of remote monitoring far outweigh the very
minimal privacy risks associated with having the information stored
outside the hospital’s jurisdiction [24].
One participant wrote that they declined remote monitoring for
security reasons. Though only briefly mentioned in the literature, the
security of radio-frequency enabled cardiac devices and their
susceptibility to “hacking” is a topic becoming more widely debated. In
January 2017, the USFDA issued a safety communication concerning
St Jude cardiac devices and cyber security vulnerabilities [24]. It stated
the USFDA had reviewed information regarding potential cyber
security vulnerabilities with St. Jude Medical’s Merlin@home
transmitter. A firmware fix is now available. However this fix may
cause more harm than, what is a present, only a potential problem
[25]. These are potential issues and at no time have a patient suffered ill
or had their device compromised. The USFDA has determined that the
health benefits to patients from continued use of remote monitoring
outweigh the risks. Patients are reminded to keep their remote
monitors plugged in at all times so they can receive the necessary
software updates and patches. It is important however, to remain aware
that any medical device connected to a communications network may
have cyber security vulnerabilities that could be exploited by
unauthorised users.

monitoring has benefits for the patient, device clinic, and health care
system. However, no intervention is without possible negative
consequences. This study sought to understand why some patients
decline a largely beneficial treatment. It was thought that educating
patients to the evidence based benefits of remote monitoring may
increase their likelihood of proceeding with remote monitoring.
In their own words participants shared their concerns, perceptions,
and fears regarding remote monitoring. Loss of human contact was a
primary concern. Issues concerning the security of remote monitoring
and potential loss of privacy were highlighted. The technological aspect
of remote monitoring negatively affected a minority of patients.
The secondary objective of the study, was to assess patient’s
knowledge of the benefits of monitoring, and if this may be related to
acceptance. From the answers, it was clear that patients were not aware
of the evidence based benefits of remote monitoring. Half of the
patients, after reading of the benefits, would now be likely to proceed
with remote monitoring.

Recommendations
The following evidence informed recommendations are made:
-Patients are to be briefly introduced to the concept of remote
monitoring, by their physician, at the pre-implant visit if possible. The
seed is planted.
-A clear and concise information and FAQ sheet explaining the
benefits and limitations of remote monitoring is to be included with
the device guide for patients.
-At the first post implant visit consent for remote monitoring is
obtained following an overview of the limitations and evidence based
benefits. Patients are informed they will be followed by a combination
of in clinic and remote visits. As this will be their norm a perceived loss
of human contact is less likely to be felt.
-The device companies are to be encouraged to consider the
feasibility of having their remote monitoring servers physically based
in Canada.
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